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small boats
Too often the news headlines distinctly resemble our idiosyncratic
Britishweather, aswehear about economic stormcloudsgathering, the
storms of war and oppression, or the literal clouds of climate change. In
Luke 8.22-25 we’re reminded in another boat journey with Jesus that
our only true security and sense of calm comes from God in Jesus. He
showed thatGoddidnot just standon the shore linewatching thosewho
struggle through the story seas of life, but climbed into a boat with those
who lived lives of toil and hardship. Jesus shows us that God does not
stay at a safe distance, but sits beside us in a small boat on a rough sea.
Jesus did not stand alongside the authorities of his day, looking down
upon the poor and marginalised and misjudged, not bothering to wade
into the stormywaters to give aid. Instead he braved the seas of life with
them. He would not stand alongside a government who turn away
refugees arriving on our shores in small boats, having risked everything
to get their families to safety. Hewould be in those small boats crossing
the channel in desperation!

As if to reinforce these stormy life moments, recently the URC joined
nearly 300civil society groupsandcharities in expressing solidaritywith
refugees as the government’s controversial Illegal Migration Bill
became law in the summer. The statement begins:
“Weall deserve to live safe fromharm.But this senselessly cruel Actwill
have a devastating impact on people’s lives. It turns our country’s back
on people seeking safety, blocking them from protection, support, and
justice at a time they need it most.
You can look this up on the URC website: https://urc.org.uk/church-
expresses-solidarity-with-refugees-as-illegal-migration-bill-passes/ in
an article first published on the 19 July 2023 entitled ‘Church
expresses solidarity with refugees as Illegal Migration Bill
passes’.

For those of us in the UK, with our relatively temperate weather, truly
terrible storms are mercifully rare, so the experience of being ‘at sea’ is
more likely to feature as a metaphor than in reality for many of us.
Nevertheless, we all know what it’s like to be at the mercy of forces
stronger than us, or problems that strike us out of the blue when we
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are unprepared, bringing us to our knees in fear and anxiety: serious
illness; accident and injury; relationship breakdowns; bereavement;
bullying; or redundancy.

With God, we can stand firm against that sea of troubles. It’s simply said,
butmuch less simply believedand reliedupon.Thedisciples knewJesus
well, but even they were afraid until the storm was calmed. So it should
be no surprise if we find it hard to rest in God’s love when faced with
difficulty. But, like the disciples, we can nevertheless run with our
troubles to Jesus, and trust that he will say ‘Peace! Be still!’

If you’re actually in a small boat in themiddle of a storm, it’s easy to know
that it matters to you directly, because you can feel the buffeting and
rolling of the wind and waves. But like any crisis, disaster or war in a far
off part of the world such as Sudan, Ukraine, Morocco or Libya, while
somepeoplemay feel theeffects immediately, othersmaynot yetbe truly
aware of the severity of the situation.

The disciples, by this moment in the stormy drama on the lake, have
spent a long and hard time alongside Jesus, listening to his teaching and
witnessing his power as he casts out demons, yet still in this difficult
moment their faith fails. We are often no different from the disciples, and
Jesus’ words challenge us too, to believe and trust! As we turn to Jesus,
as we share our life’s-boat with him, in our moment of extreme need,
when it feels as thoughhehas forgottenusand fallenasleep,wecanalso
be amazed at the sense of peace and calm, passing all understanding
and guiding us through to a better place.

Our challenge, in life’s stormy moments, is to let our faith grow! To be
brave enough to stand and rebuke the waves and the winds that batter
the most vulnerable. Let us, like the disciples, trust what Jesus will say
to us: ‘Peace! Be still!’

May you find peace and stillness in life.
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Pastoral News as of 24th September

Congratulations to:

Janet Johnston who was awarded the Guild Award at the Leeds
Community Arts Network for Outstanding Service

Kaia Butler, Lisa Large's youngest granddaughter who has started her
Degree in Music at King’s College London

Recovering from an operation or accident:
Helen Hartley and Ann Moore

Sadly missed:
Tony Jowitt’s daughter Susie

Dear Lord,
We ask you to be all those who are struggling in

whatever way. Surround those who are bereaved with
your heavenly love. We lay all our burdens before you

and trust in you to give us peace.
Amen

Thank you to everyone who has contributed to this
edition of St Andrew’s magazine. The deadline for

contributions to the November magazine is 20 October
please. Articles may be emailed to

magazine@standrews.cc
For handwritten or typed articles please contact the
Editor (Claire Westgarth) - details in the directory
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Front cover photograph taken by Mandy Grant
and used with permission

As many people know our church flowers every week are given
by people who wish to remember family members and friends.
The following dates have been given by ....

July 9 Pam and John Hodgson, in loving memory of our
parents.

July 16 Sheila and Helen Hartley, holding special family
memories in our hearts.

July 23 Mary Herbert, remembering Bryan’s birthday.

August 6 Viva and John Baillie, in loving memory of Viva’s
mum, Sonia Bolster.

August 13 Karen Lamb, celebrating mine and Keith’s wedding
anniversary
.August 20 Ellen Peel, in memory of Denis’s birthday.

August 27 Pam and John Hodgson, remembering our beloved
Mand

September 3 Barbara Siddall, for Dad and Bena on their
wedding anniversary
September 10 Heather Thomson, in memory and celebration of
all friends and family we love.
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Prayer for Change
printed simultaneously in the magazines of

Lidgett Park, St Andrew’s and St Edmund’s churches

Father God, autumn has arrived and winter approaches.

The days shorten and the darkness falls earlier.

May we still find delight in the changing season, in the colours
of autumn and the activity of your creatures.

May we take time to gather with friends at home, school, work,
community and church and share time together as Jesus did

with his disciples and friends.

May we journey forward in hope, knowing that no matter how
difficult the road ahead may be, you are our guide, comforter

and sustainer.

Amen
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Wednesday 11th October, 2023
 from 7pm-9pm

Clothworkers Centenary Concert Hall
Woodhouse, Leeds LS2 3AR

Tickets: £10  Senior/Student: £7
Children aged 10+ only

Email globalrehabilitationuk@gmail.com to reserve

www.globalrehabilitation.org

An evening of storytelling in aid of

WILD
IRISH TALES

with Storyteller
Clare Murphy

www.claremurphy.org
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RoCo Update
The RoCo AGM was held in the Summer. We were able to reflect on a
good (and financially sound) year for the Society with three successful
productions of very different genres and the re emergence of Junior
RoCo as another youth group at St Andrew's, who performed their first
gig at the Snow Drop Tea.

Grateful thanks were expressed to all our friends at St Andrew's who
make productions possible by being involved with stewarding, First Aid
and refreshments and to those groupswhose activitiesmay be affected
during performance weeks.

We are so lucky to have a wide range of talented actors, writers and
directors but are still struggling with help backstage, especially with set
building and would really love to recruit new members.

At the end of the business part of the meeting we enjoyed a very
pleasant , convivial evening over cheese and wine, celebrating RoCo's
activities in our very special Diamond Anniversary year.

A reminder that we celebrate the past 60 years with our joint RoCo and
Junior RoCoPantomime in the Sanctuary on 23/24/ 25 November. The
Return of the Ring is written by Sheila Telfer, directed by Alice Rayner
and with Musical Direction by Sarah Clarke. There will be a few
surprises in the cast with former members coming back to take cameo
roles in this very special celebratory production.

Further details including Box Office will appear soon on the church
weekly notice sheet and in the November magazine. We hope you will
be able to come. Amongmany other attractions you will get the chance
to see our Minister, Tim, on stage! OH YES YOU WILL !

Jill Marston

Wednesday 11th October, 2023
 from 7pm-9pm

Clothworkers Centenary Concert Hall
Woodhouse, Leeds LS2 3AR

Tickets: £10  Senior/Student: £7
Children aged 10+ only

Email globalrehabilitationuk@gmail.com to reserve

www.globalrehabilitation.org

An evening of storytelling in aid of

WILD
IRISH TALES

with Storyteller
Clare Murphy

www.claremurphy.org
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Book club review of English
Pastoral: An Inheritance by
James Rebanks
English Pastoral is a personal and beautifully written
account of life as a farmer in the Lake District across
4 generations. It is also the story of how farming has
radically changed over the last 100 years, and the
unforeseen and appalling side-effects of those changes
on rural life and the rural landscape. Finally it is a call to

action: if we want to protect our countryside and those who live and work
in it, then we have to look at our own relationship with the food we eat.

Rebanks tells us the story of farming through his own autobiography. As
a boy, Rebanks’s grandfather inspired his love for his farm and the land.
The book is not sentimental about farming – we are shown some of its
drudgery, hardship, struggle and sacrifice. However, “feeding people is
anobleendeavour”andRebanks’ relationshipwithhis farm isupliftingand
beautiful, the land giving a sense of place, of pride, of community and of
purpose. While never mentioning the church, Rebanks captures the
sense of awe and reverence he experiences during encounters with the
natural world. He gives the sense that he is standing on holy ground.

Rebanks learns the old ways of farming just as ‘better’ ways of farming
were being developed. Food scarcity after the Second World War made
increasing food production essential to the national interest. To achieve
this non-farmers became heavily involved in finding ways of maximising
crop and animal yields using ever higher levels of technology,
mechanisation and chemicals. Farms became larger, farming became a
debt driven business rather than a “noble endeavour”, and traditional
farming practices and rural skills were seen as unproductive, outmoded
and a hindrance to ‘progress’.

Rebanks persuasively maps out the catastrophic consequences of this
new type of farming on the soil, on farm animals, on crops and on wildlife.
In addition this so-called progress has blighted the lives of many farmers
and rural communities. Rebanks argues persuasively that intensive
farming is unsustainable – other ways of producing food need urgently to
be found.
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Rebanks himself is trying to be the change he wants to see. He describes
how he and others like him are working with ecologists and
conservationists to create sanctuaries for nature to flourish on farms. But
as consumers we have to change as well. Our demand for ever cheaper
food makes it almost impossible for farms using non-intensive methods to
survive. Rebanks himself chooses to work outside his farm to earnmoney
if necessary - should farmers have to make this choice? In buying food
from supermarkets we give big-business the power and profit we should
rightly give to farmers. More than that, as Rebanks says “we need local
farming so that we can understand it and engagewith it, and shape it to our
values”. We should all be concerned about where the food we eat comes
from.

Bookclub discussed what we could do to try and support those whose
labour provides our food. We talked about eating locally grown, seasonal
food, buying from farmers’ markets, or farm shops such as Crag House
Farm, and supporting Fair Trade. However, supermarkets offer cheap,
accessible and convenient ways of buying food, and paying more for food
is a luxury that not everyone can afford. Finally, the original reason for
increasing food production was to feed our population. It is unclear how
traditional methods alone can do that.

This is not a book that blamesor shamespeople for their choices. Rebanks
himself acknowledges: “I am tired of absolutes and extremes and the
angriness of this age. Weneedmore kindness, compromise andbalance”.

Harvest Festival should lead us to focus on farming and food and how our
choices can make a real difference. More than ever farmers and rural
communities need our support

Although this was not our usual type of bookclub book, wewere all glad we
had read it. Inwalking throughRebanks’ lifewithhimwe feltwehad learned
a great deal about farming methods and practices and the pressures that
farmers and rural communities are under. Everyone also agreed that
Rebanks writes very well: his descriptions of his relationship with the land,
his farmandhis familywerepowerful, andat timesbreath-takingly spiritual.
We at book club think it is a book well worth reading.

If you have any thoughts, comments or suggestions for further reading we
would love to hear from you. Is there a book that has inspired you?

Sasha Williams
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Church Buffet Lunch
Come and join us for a cold buffet
lunch on 15th October
Tickets £8

on sale on 24 Sept, 1 and 8 Oct in
the hall after morning worship

CHURCH MEMBERSHIP COURSE

‘Members Together’
Believing and belonging are both important aspects of our Christian
faith. Over six sessions we will explore what membership of the
United Reformed Church means us and why it is integral to our
model of discipleship.

1. Your Journey – Where are you now?

2. The Bible – A book of books

3. Worship – Worship, Sacraments and Prayer

4. Believing and Belonging

5. The Church and the World – Faith and mission

6. Decision – Where are you now?

We begin at 7.30pm on Tuesday 10th October and continue over
six sessions. The course is for members old and new and not-yet.
Come along or ask Tim to find out more.
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Family Afternoon at St Andrews
Saturday 21 October – 1pm to 6pm

We are holding a family afternoon in the Sanctuary on Saturday
21October. Therewill be table tennis, skittles, arts andcrafts, fancydress,
a toddlers’ section and various fun games from 1 to 4.30pm, followed by
a film from4.30 to 6pm.Refreshments in the formof cakes, soft drinks, tea
and coffeewill be on offer until 4.30pmand thenwewill serve up pizza and
popcorn for the film session. Last time we held a family afternoon we had
over 30 families attend, and it was a lively atmosphere.

Help is needed to run this event- offers of cake will be most welcome!

In the week prior to the event, volunteers are needed to deliver leaflets to
the streets around St Andrews.

On the morning of Friday 20, help is needed moving chairs and tables,
sorting out the refreshment area, and getting equipment from the
Roundhay Room store.

On Saturday 21, in the afternoon, we need help serving refreshments,
welcoming families, overseeing crafts and games and at the end of the
session, moving chairs and tables ready for Sunday’s service.

If you can help in any way, even for just a couple of hours, please contact
Shona Parker or Hilary Owens.

Shona Parker
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Tony Jowitt had awhole weekend
of surprise celebrations for his
90th birthday in August

Indoor bowls re-starts on Thursday,
5 October at 1pm in the church hall.
Would you like to join us?

Anna Sweeney

Thank you to everyone for cards,
gifts and well wishes for our
wedding. We had a wonderful day
despite Mike's broken leg!

Holly and Mike Meredith
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Our next book will be Barchester Towers by Anthony Trollope.
Philip Howard bookshop on Street Lane have kindly offered a
10% to book club readers.

WemeetagainonNovember20th 2023at2pm. Whynot joinus?
For further details please contact Sheila Hartley on
sheila.hartley@ntlworld.com

Bible Reflections Group

Bible Reflection meetings have now
resumed on Tuesdays at 2pm in the
Gledhow Room at St Andrew’s .
We meet on the second and fourth
Tuesday of the month. We have
recently been joined by new

members and we are looking for
more! Come and enjoy! Claire and Megan

Westgarth represented
Yorkshire Synod at
General Assembly

The Shaw/Spinks family have settled
well into life up north! Here are the
kids on a recent holiday in France.

Haven't they grown!

mailto:sheila.hartley@ntlworld.com
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Volunteer for WYDAN

WYDAN (West Yorkshire Destitute Asylum
Network) is a registered charity which provides a night shelter for destitute
asylum seekers over the winter months in Gipton, East Leeds. WYDAN is
currently recruiting volunteers.

The Shelter opens at 5pmwhen our guests arrive. An eveningmeal, a bed
and breakfast are provided. Shifts are from 5pm to 10pm and 10pm to 7am
or 9am.We also need cooks for the evening meal.

Experience is not needed as training is provided. We are looking for
volunteerswhoare friendly, goodcommunicatorsandhavecompassion for
some of the most marginalised in our society. You will receive ongoing
support and will be able to access occasional training.

Please email susan.bean@btinternet.com for further information and to
register or have a chat with Jean Livesey, 293 7403.

Weekly Prayer Times

Tuesday Prayer Time:
7pm for 7.15pm
Meeting ID: 819 1815 4359
Passcode: 653783

Thursday Time with God:
9.15am for 9.30am
Meeting ID: 827 1953 9585
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A Glorious Whisper
A 4 week Bible study asking:

"How does God speak to us?"
 

 
Led by the Leeds URC Partnership Ministry Team 

Beginning on: 
Monday 11 September, 2:00pm, URC in South Leeds

Tuesday 12 September, 7:30pm on Zoom 
 Thursday 14 September, 2:00pm at Stainbeck Church

For more information, email:
revnicola.robinson@gmail.com 
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A fourweekBible studywhich explores how theword ofGod is speaking
(or getting through) to us within our daily lives. We will discuss various
passages from theBiblewhich depict the relationship betweenGodand
God's people, alongside our own experiences today. Through this
study, we take an overview of howGod’swordmight speak into our own
situations through creation and created places, signs and wonders,
directly through Scripture’s words, via other people, and through
creativity in its many forms.
Zoom sessions

Meeting ID 7019277749 no password

You ca
n still j

oin in
the las

t

2 sess
ions e

ven if
you ha

ve

misse
d the f

irst on
es

Thursday Prayers (Partnership Churches)

Stainbeck would like to invite the Partnership churches to
our Thursday prayers on the first Thursday of the month

at 7.30pm (5 October next session)
Meeting ID 7019277749

A wee blurb - Thursday prayers is a half hour where we
take time to pray together by reading the Bible and share
the concerns in our lives, churches, communities and

world. For more information,
email: revnicola.robinson@gmail.com

A Glorious Whisper

mailto:revnicola.robinson@gmail.com
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Worship Dates 
                             

October
Sunday   1 10.30am Family Worship with Holy    
              Communion                Rev Tim Lowe
Sunday   8 10.30am Family Worship    Joy Weightman
  6.30pm Evening Service      Rev Tim Lowe
Saturday 14 3.30-5.30 Messy Church

Sunday  15 10.30am Family Worship     Rev Geoff Ellis
Sunday 22 10.30am Family Worship      Rev Tim Lowe
Sunday 29 10.30am Family Worship               Sheila Telfer
      
  6.30pm Ecumenical Evening Service at
                Lidgett Park 

November 

Sunday   5 10.30am Family Worship with Holy    
              Communion                 Rev Tim Lowe 
Saturday 11 3.30-5.30 Messy Church 
Sunday   12 10.30am Remembrance Parade Service 
             The Worship Group 
  6.30pm Evening Service           Rev Tim Lowe 
Sunday   19 10.30am Cafe Style Worship (Christmas   
    Appeal Launch)    Mark Grant and 
             Lewis Murray 
Sunday   26 10.30am Family Worship   Rev Angela Hughes
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USEFUL INFORMATION

SCOUTING 
        Stephen Welburn 07954 184 521

GUIDING 
          Jane Bunyan 212 0279

CHILDREN & FAMILY WORK 
info@standrews.cc

TODDLERS GROUP 
          Sheila Hartley sheila.hartley@ntlworld.com

BADMINTON & TABLE TENNIS 
          Jill Marston

jillmarston@hotmail.com

RoCo  
         Mary Shalvey 

m.shalvey@btopenworld.com

ROOM BOOKINGS  
       bookings@standrews.cc 07584 269535

INDOOR BOWLS 
         Anna Sweeney                               228 9141

STUDENT CONTACT 
        Claire Westgarth claire2207@icloud.com

SAFEGUARDING OFFICER 
         Elaine Weston 07565 807907



Regular worship 

Sunday Worship    Sunday 10.30 
Evening Service   2nd Sunday of the month 18.30 
Communion     1st Sunday of the month 10.30 
Time with God   Thurdays 9.30 on zoom 
Bible Reflections   2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month 14.00 
Prayer Time    Tuesday 19.00 on zoom 

Other Church Activities 

Badminton    Monday 9.30 and Thursday 19.30 
Stage Crew    Monday 13.30 
RoCo     Monday 19.30 and Thursday 19.30 
Junior RoCo    Monday 18.00 
Toddlers    Tuesday morning 10.00 
Clocktower Café    Wednesday 10.00 
Singing for Pleasure   2nd and 4th Wednesday 14.00 
Twins and Multiples   Every 1st and 3rd Thursday 10.00 
Indoor Bowls    Thursday 13.00 
Roundhay Singers    Thursday 19.30 
Knit and Natter   2nd Saturday of the month 15.00 

Girlguiding 

Rainbows (age 4 –7)   Monday 18.15, Tuesday 17.00, Wednesday 17.00 and  
    Thursday 17.00 
Brownies (age 7 – 10)   Tuesday 18.15 and Thursday 18.10 
Guides (aged 10 – 14)   Monday 19.30 and Tuesday 19.30 
Rangers (aged 14 – 18)  Tuesday 19.30 

Scouting 

Beavers (aged 6 – 8)   Tuesday 18.00 
Cubs (aged 8 – 10)   Tuesday 19.15 
Scouts (aged 10 – 14)   Friday 19.15 
Explorers (aged 14 – 18)  Thursday 19.30 
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Views expressed by groups and individuals in this magazine
are personal and do not necessarily reflect the official policy of
the United Reformed Church, St Andrew’s Roundhay United
Reformed Church or any member of the editorial team


